
Her fair face as yet could not have 
seen more than eighteen summers. 
This was the lovely Helen of the 
Glen, whose beauty was the theme j 
of the simple folk far and wide, 

an l whose superior mind made the 
honest rustics to look upon her 
with the deepest respect.

'Finn. t)i tdes were told of how 
on i stormy night wlna the wild 
waves bellowed on the shores, a 
ship was c ist away .on the erne 
rocks and that in the morning 
drenched with brine.

“ Close lashed to a drifting mist1' 
was found little Helen by the 
family living in Golden Bay.

A lonely region it was. Some 
miles iwiy, ail loo't ng en the 
bleak ocein was Bear’s Cove, a 
hundred iron cannon thrown up- 
qn its rocks that told of d iy*s when 
the daring Vi'rài* too closely 
tempted the d mgeruui vhores. For 
many miles around there lived only 
h ire til to jr > a s Jitary finally or 
two, their h imhle ooi.tigss, hi lt 
beside the craggy cliff as the sea 
bird holds her nest.

In this wil l place, whom eoul l 
Helen love? He with sympathies 
more in accord with those whose 
office it is to oi n nan l. Not among 
the humble fishers ? Not one who 
mmy years ago hil seen the little 
Helen when a lovely child, like a 
nymph strand gathering set shells 
osein splits? Force miles distant 
oil the Cipe he lived, anl while a 
mere boy, two years Helen’s senior, 
lui often when lie triinnel the 
lamps which were to be a warning 
to the mariner, of rocTF^y- whose 
touch was destruction, ran glee
fully down to see his beloved little 
frien 1. Together would they walk 
the stran 1 with childish glee, hold
ing the cqnchs to their ear to hear 
the miniature ocean roar within.

And as years rolled uncounted in 
their flight, the lovely girl had 
bloomed into fair womanhood, the 
boy into manhood, t H's was a 
daring spirit, a frank, open, honest 
heart, woo would no more stoop to 
do wrong, to fawn o • litter, than 
the eagle cjfuld come from his 
lofty porch to m ite him with the 
cloister seeking bat.

Ho loved young Helen we II, bnt 
loved in secret. The love lie bore 
her was the great beacon that shed 
light on his way. At winter 
nights he tairamed his lamps, at 
diy real such books as Helen 
offered him. In summer none so 
successfully searched the coast 
for treatures of fish than he.

We turn to Helen. She sits 
upon her bench till the dark sha
dows of night begin to creep from 
the valley up the hills, throwing 
its arms around each crag and 
peak. She then rises, and taking 
her book is about going to the cv 
when four men weiring masks sin- 
rounded her, one hissing in a 
tone, “ A word and you are dea l-" 

(To be Continued.
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Jos. E. Coll:ns..........................Editor.
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DEGBADING LITERATURE. 
___ m;

There is one curse to which 
ninety per cent, of our young peo
ple who read are subject, the read
ing of thrashy literature. In Yellow 
covered books, in the sensational 
periodicals they get it. The first 
are tho dime novels containing 
nothing that instruct or elevate the 
young mind. We read of bands of 
Indians, feathers crowning their 
heads, scalp locks dangling from 
their belts, whooping in the still 

.night their murderous war cry, as 
they burst upon the settler’s cabin. 
They are begrimmed in their war 
paint. A butchery next ensues, 
and a fire always follows. There is 
invariably a lovely girl in the scrape 
and she always falls into the hands 
of the savages. Then there is some 
gallant young trapper facetiously 
named Long Knife or Eagle Eye 
who scents out the affair. He is off 
to the rescue- Night and day he 
follows, the trail, and at last per
forms more feats than Sampson, 
and finally rescues and marries the 
girl.

The passions are stirred, the 
blood is stirr- V aye, often the hair 
is put on its feet, but nothing is 
gained. Time is lost. These books 
are written by a low class of writ
ten who knowing nothing can’t be 
expected to impart much.

Then come such papers as Satur
day Night, New York Weekly, &c.,

&c. It is only a wonder to us that 
even silly young people can be de
luded into spending an hour over 
them.

There is net a writer of enltur» 
or. education on the staff. Tliier 
matter is the meanest trash, ob
scure scenes are laid, imiginiry 
characters are made to rant and 
rave, to shoot, make love, commit 
suicide and so end up.

Nota classic or historic allusion 
Not a simile or -comparison, to set 
the reider thinking. Not an ori- 
nal thought—not a gem—all blood 
and thunder sensation and t rash. 
Nothing worth remembering.

Every ten cents laid out to pur
chase a New York Weekly had as 
well bs laid out buying rum or 
tobacco—money so laid out had 
better be thrown to the dogs.

Then there is a class of books of 
undoubted literary merit. But the 
matter is like honey an l poison 
mixed. He who would take the 
honey runs the risk of also getting 
the poison. Like a serpent hid in 
the gorgeous flower garden, the 
demon of obscenity is dressed up 
in glittering and fanciful Eng'ish. 
No avorse books are now read and 
tolerated than Ouida’s. She is 
highly cultured, is original and 
perhaps second to few novelists, 
but her Avritings are poisono us to 
the young reader. She lays bare 
the faults of society and her justi
fication—in her own view—seems 
to be in the moral Avorked out. But 
is not the deadly pestilence less 
injurious in its own filthy slum than 
stirred up and scattered through 
the town? No good can come of 
these exposures. Such books 
should be forbidden. What then 
will we read ? Read, aye, read a 
thousand good books if you wi!', 
they can be had.

Take Scott, and you get what 
entertains and instructs you. The 
Norman lord or the Saxon chief is 
drawn in such word painting as has 
never be en excelled. Chivalry is 
seen as vividly as if one lived 
when knights entered the lists and 
at the signal of the truncheon met 
in the lists shivering their spears 
and goring their opponents.

There then is Marryatt instruct
ing in his Avay. George Elliott, 
Wilkie Collins and Buhver are 
works none s hould be without. But 
what is more interesting than our 
poets? -Who could read Shakespeare 
Pope, Swift, Milton, Moore, Byron 
and not get a squire meal ? These 
books are in every bookstore. 
Read the living authors, Tennyson 
Longfellow, Emerson, Whittier and 
choose from the host of other 
writers. They fill the Avorld with 
wholesome diet ami improves the 
man—and the Avoman.

Immigration.

We at eve ry election allow our 
zeal to carry us far enough often 
to get a cut nose or a black eye, 
over some^candidate that Ave are 
in favor of. He may be for the 
Dominion, or he may be for the 
local legislature—it matters little, 
as a rule, for which.

The great blockhead will mount 
a platform, or an emptey hogshead 
and shout out to the “ people of 
York,” the “ electors of St. John,” 
or somewhere else standing up and 
protecting their rights and their 
interests. Ten chances to one the 
felloAY had better be piling “ black 
fallow,” or chasing an ox cart 
round the field, When he comes 
to the house it takes all his time to 
ape the fashionable honorables and 
his constituency is allowed to take 
care of itself.

We should excuse h's being 
turned out of their houses and 
homes, English that Josh Billings 
would blush to write ! Ave should 
«jink at the oratory and even the 
average brains, but we can’t for
give the stupid dishonesty.

Just imagine any honorable ass 
standing up in the house and 
blathering in favor of an immigra
tion bill. How much better for the 
country he had remained- chasing 
calves, or Avriting Avrits ? Imagine 
all the fuss and feathers and 
formulae,—the bowing before some
body in the chair, the strutting 
around of the sergeant-at-arms, 
and the attempts to ^look Avise, 
while such a stupidly iniquitious 
bill is being Avrit to the eternal 
disgrace of the men who is a blur 
upon the the name of intelligence ? 
This may seem harsh talk but ’tis 
too easy.

A lot of -fellows Avhom the 
honest confiding people send to 
represent them, delibrately band

together and offer a bonus to 
strangers to come from Scotland, 
or from the Netherlands or from 
China to open up,| save the mark, 
and populate our country. These 
innocent creatures come out here 
green as leeks, hardly knowing 
which they should eat. a pancake 
or a dish of birch leaves. They 
know as much abouf farming or 
lumbering as the lato makers do 
about legislation. The grit and 
backbone of our country, our 
young farmers must root like hogs 
fer their own living and grant too 
without compassion. They turn 
their faces from home, from the 
wide forests and the fields they 
love—their skilled labor is lost to 
the oountry, sympathies are torn 
and shattered, Avtiile the money 
which should be paid thefii as an 
inducement is expended ia“ break, 
ing in,” the foreigner. We don’t 
care hoto much per head or 
tail the amount is, but every del 
paid to the stranger is a sin crying 
to Heaven for vengeance against 
the sons of the soil. Charity begins 
at home, and anything to be given 
away we want. It is our own 
money, and we shall, must have it.

Let strangers come and settle if 
they will, and after they have be
come as ourselves, let them have 
their share of the sums wrung 
out of the toilers.

We want this policy knocked 
higher than the McKenzie Govern
ment. " *

THE TEJOPERAA'CE 
BIEL.

The temperance agitators are at 
work through the city canvassing 
for the coming election. There are 
two candidates in the field—Tem
perance, Esq., arid the blackguard 
Mr. Rum. The friends of the former 
glory in their candidate, and are 
bound they say to put him through. 
On the other hand the friends of 
Mr. Rum are holding their caucus 
meetings and feel determined to 
have their man win.

There are many opinions floating 
as to Avhat the bill can effect 
Some claim that any law which 
draws a line between the rich man 
and the poor man is obnoxious. 
They claim that this is what this 
law will do. The man Avho can af 
ford it buys ten galllons at a draw 
and can get drunk or keep sober 
while that lasts. It is claimed that 
this- fact robs from the bill its 
moral leg, inasmuch as the high 
ones should set examples ofmorali- 
ly. Then comes the advocate of 
the bill. He contends that he is 
legislating for the poor who can’t 
aflord to waste their money on 
buying liquor. He claims it is the 
first step towards the final eradica
tion, and that era when peace, and 
prosperity shall hold joint reign.

These are the two phases of the 
case, and the people no doubt on 
the 30th of October will be able to 
decide on a proper course.

.HISS JACK'S VIOLE ATT 
DEATH.

Seldom indeed has it fallen to 
our lot to chronicle a sadder or 
more sudden death than .that of 
Miss Jack Thursday afternoon. 
Dr. Jack of the N. B. University 
was driving down Queen street, 
his daughter, Miss Jack, with him 
in the carriage, when the horse on 
being started suddenly bounded 
throwing out the occupants. The 
Dr. after reaching the ground re
mained motionless, but Miss Jack 
jumping up exclaimed “0 l am 
killed.” A minute after she was a 
corpse. Dr. Jack’s injuries proved 
to be less serious than they Avere 
thought to be at first and he is now, 
we are glad to say, recoveripj.

The city mourns Miss Jack’s 
untimely death, and especially do 
those grieve who are acquainted 
with her. It is said she possessed 
abilities of a high order, and Avas 
an earnest Avorker in the cause of 
education. To Dr. Jack Ave tender 
our heartfelt sympathy. In another 
column will be found the particu
lars of the funeral.

We did think Earl Dufferin would 
get aAvay Avithout doing any silly 
things. But we Avere disappoint
ed. He has given a medal and 
twenty guineas to Hanlan. Better 
pay him twice the amounl to giv e 
up rowing which might have the ef
fect of gagging the rowing mania.

it. John people are anxious to 
e the next Exhibition in St. 
in,—the last one Avas such a 
:cess there ?

NEW GOODS ! inspection

—voit—

FALL & PITER

LOGAN’S.

SOLICITED.

: t • ’ < a 5 'a „ - * ”

■ • r V: i bH o
Cheap Grooâs

Wool Shawls,

BLACK CASHMERES,
V COLORED CASHMERES,

FANCY DRESS GOODS, I

black Velvets,
COLORED VELVETS,

BLACK VELVETEENS,
T .- COLORED VELVETEENS.

NEW MANTLE CLOTHS, 
CANADIAN TWEEDS

OXFORD HOMESPUNS.

DRESS WINCEYS!
TURKEY RED DAMASK, 

TABLE CLOTHS,
TOWELS, NAPKINS.

BLANKETS,
FLANNELS,

TICKINGS,
SWANSDOWNS,

GLOVES,
H01SERY,

WOOL GOODS !

FINGERING YARN,
BERLIN WOOLS,

ZEPHER AND ELUSION.

PEACOCK, TURKISH or '
PRUSSIAN WOOL.

Î3F* New stock arriving every Avcek.

THOS, LOGAN.
Opposite JYormal School

HEW GOODS 1
4 V V.

new

JOHN WOOD & CO.,

Commission Merchants,

DEALEItS IN

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

• STATIONARY 

and Novelties of all kinds.

The highest price paid for Country 

Produce.

UNDER BRAYLEY HOUSE,

QUEEN 8TEEET,
i

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Foreign amt Dome-lie Fruits always 
oil band.

Dress Goods. Velvets, Silks,

FEATHERS,
FLOWERS, HATS, Ac.

SHAWLS. JACKETS,
and MANTLE CLOTHS.

BLA.TKETS ft FLAJS'JYELS t

COTTON GOODS
of every description very low.

A FULL STOCK OF CLOTHS OF
EJTOLISH and SCOTCH

MANUFACTURE.

P.M’PEAKE.
IVilmot's Building.

P. S.—The Custom Tailoring and 
Clothing is slill continued at the old 
stand in Edgecombe s Building.

NOTICE.

SEALED tenders will be received at (he 
Uffiee of Public Works, Fredericton, 

until TUESDAY, the fifteenth instant, at IS 
o’clock noon, for the
Repairing and Painting of the 
Suspension Bridge, St. John, N. B.
according to Plan and Specification to be seen 
at the office of Public Works, Fredericton, 
and at the office of Mr. A’anBurcn, keeper of 
the Bridge.
Partie* tendering may tender for the repairs 

and tor the painting separately or for botli 
together.

The name» of two responsible persons 
who will he satisfactory to the Government 
will he required as sureties for the faithful 
performance of the contract.

The Government do not hind themselves 
to accept the lowest or anv tender.
: P. A. LANDltY.

Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
Department of Public Works.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 1,1578.

Call and Examine

1GEC0MBE&

CARRIAGES and SI EIGHS,

EXHIBITION BUILDING,

Jtlanutactory, - 1 'orlcStrcct,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Repairing. Painting. Trimming, Jfc.e., done 
on short notice and hr the most satislactorv 

manner.

Call and see us. while in the City.

OCTOBER 1878.
IN STORE:

100 libs. Passim: Fiona;
100 ” Mimiisola Flour;
200 11 Corn Meal,
50 “ Oatmeal, Pilsonhmgh, 

100 Bills, and halves good Herring; 
25 Quintals Codfish;
25 Bills. Yellow C. Sugar;

-1 I Bids. Scotch Sugar ;
20 Bills. Crushed and Granulated; 
20 Bills. Pratts Astral Oil;
30 bbls. American and Canadian 

Oil;
75 boxes and Caddies Tobacco; 

Together with a large stock General 
Groee.iics. For sale low.

A. A STERLING.

Tho best Bargain in Beal 
Estate in this City,

J. F. M’MANUS,
Barrister & Attorney At-Law,
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, ETC.

A DOUBLE Two Story Solid Brick Build
ing, thoroughly finished throughout 

witli Barn and Outbuildings complete, is „ »_ 3 ,rit
ottered at the extremely low prive of #3,000 jgw f j SÊ Si 2VÜ $ S’
to dose an Estate. The buildiiig is situated -w — ..wstej,
on East side of King Street, opposite the 
Madras School House and originally cost 
over $4,600 to construct. The property suit 
right, and a decided bargain.

Apply to
GEO. C. HUNT,

Druggist, Queen Street,

HAS UI-ICXKl) HIS OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET.
All husincis in his profession promptly 

attended to.
j, F, McManus, 

Barrister, Are., Regent Street.

FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE !

3XTo. 4, Coy’s Block.,

Mcutty and C1oEMn&
CLOTHIERS! i

NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.
Owing to the lain lire wo have determined to soli our entire stock of COATS, 

PANTS, VESTS, SHIRTS, a large Stock of White and Coloured Collars. 
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Jumpers, Overalls, Socks, &c. at COST PRICE ! 
ALSO,

n&CANADrc

AT PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH EVERYBODY'.

A, Lot of Tweed Remnants!
WILL BE SOLD

LESS TIL LY COST TO CLEAR TlfEJI OCT.

Strict attention wilt he paid to the Tailoring Department.

jy Having the experienced Cutter Mr. John Collins, one oPHhe very host 
in the Dominion, we are prepared to take order for Gentlemens Clothing, 
wcich will be got ui* in ilie very latest styles and at Rock Bottom Prices,

“ A GOOD FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALE,"

NO ALTERATIONS NECESSARY.

S0ULL7 & SCLLIUS,
No. 4, Coy's Block, directly opposite Wcstcrir Union Telegraph Office.

THOMAS W. SMITH,

M erchant Tailor,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL!

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

English, Scotch,

Irish, German,

French, Canadian

and Domestic Cloths,

READY-MADE CLOTHING !

-in-

ULSTER COATS, OVERCOATS, REEFERS,

WORSTED TWEED SUITS, HEAVY WOOL PANTS,

■JUWPeRS. FOR THE* WOOLS WEJlR.

HATS & CAPS, GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

S' fn our Custom Tailoring Department a per feet tit erery 
time or no Trade.

X 1ST S IP E O T X O 1ST INVITED.

TIIOS. W. SMITH,

Queen Street, Fredericton

This space is reserved for 
P. McPEAKE, Merchant Taitor, 
&c., Queen Street, Fredericton.

^


